
 

 

LATCH Manual Update Related to the Dodge 
Journey (2-Row, MY09-20) and Journey (3-Row, MY09-20) 

2023-2024 LM Updates Page, www.saferidenews.com 

JOURNEY 
(2-Row) 

(3) TAs on lower backs of seats; find LA photos at www.saferidenews.com, LATCH Gallery 
TA Weight Limit: If a seat belt is used to install a CR, the tether may be used at all 
weights recommended by the CR manufacturer. 
LA for Center Position: A center LA bar and the inner bar of the outboard-behind-
passenger LATCH position are spaced to make a standard center LATCH position. If used 
for a center installation, DO NOT use the outboard-behind-passenger seating position for 
any occupant. For warnings, see “Seating position…” in the bullet section (top of entry).  
Note: Due to center LA bar (see above), warn caregivers to use only proper LA pairs, 
spaced 11 inches (280 mm) apart, and never hook two LA connectors to one LA. 
Installing Three CRs in 2nd Row: If installing three CRs, use a seat belt or LAs for the 
outboard positions and the seat belt for the center position. 
CRs with a Support Leg: Do not use the CR’s support leg in this vehicle; keep it stowed. 
Although FCA’s CPS Supplement and some OMs state this only for rear-facing CRs, the 
guidance applies to any CR with a support leg. (See “Support Leg” in Glossary.) 
3-Row Model: See table “Vehicles with three or more rows.” 

 

JOURNEY 
(3-Row) 

 
(3) TAs on lower backs of seats; find LA photos at 
www.saferidenews.com, LATCH Gallery. 

Head Restraints: The head restraint in a 3rd row outboard position must be flipped to the upright position when installing a CR.  
TA Weight Limit: If a seat belt is used to install a CR, the tether may be used at all weights recommended by the CR maker. 
LA for Center Position: A 2nd row center LA bar and the inner bar of the outboard-behind-passenger LATCH position are spaced to make a 
standard center LATCH position. If used for a center installation, DO NOT use the outboard-behind-passenger seating position for any 
occupant. For warnings, see “Seating position…” in the bullet section (top of this entry) . 
Note: Due to 2nd row’s center LA bar (see above), warn caregivers to use only proper LA pairs, spaced 11 inches (280 mm) apart, and never 
hook two LA connectors to one LA. 
Installing Three CRs in 2nd Row: If installing three CRs, use a seat belt or LAs for the outboard positions and the seat belt for the center 
position 
CRs with a Support Leg: Do not use the CR’s support leg in this vehicle; keep it stowed. Although FCA’s CPS Supplement and some OMs 
state this only for rear-facing CRs, the guidance applies to any CR with a support leg. (See “Support Leg” in Glossary.) 
2-Row Model: See table “Vehicles with one or two rows.” 

 

  


